
UN¡TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLAINT

No.^i S.)o

l,)^ì'l-L 5-4r'-1.s
o1(ì" ¡^l aa¡<cì ):-s

<) c^fn .;J;-e5

Defendant(s).
(Full name(s) and capacity, e.s., official capacity, individual capacity,
or official and individual capacitites) (Do not use eú aL)

Plaintiff(s),
(Full name(s); Do not use ef a/.)

case No.i:21-¿v- 6-Vilß
(To be supplied

by the court)

(,onn" J: ,"Ì who

Jo)n ò5)Õ

(State)

No.^', Su/.
(Plaintiff)

presently resides at c¡ Wh;
(mailing address)

2. Defendant
(name of first defendant)

f, À*c >^ | fi.r' * J 
-,s.ac*ize' or ún : 4tJ,lJ--,

A. PARTIES

is a citizen of

+

whose address

and who is employed as
(title and place of employment)
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At the time the clairy() alleged in this complaint arose, was this defendant acting under
color of state law? i,/ Yes _No. lf your answer is "Yes," briefly explain:

Þ,"o I l"{ t7¿.<

3. Defendant
(name of second defendant)

whose address is '-

9"^4, J Cun*J:.Ìi".cirizenor -tt.¿ u :
{€t#€È

and who is employed as
(title and place of employment)

At the time the claimþ) alleged in this complaint arose, was this defendant acting under
color of state law? ( Yes _No. lf your answer is "Yes," briefly explain:

)ee oJJIJ;o'-"( F*1< lé ll
(lf more space is needed to furnish the above'information for additional defendants, continue
on a blank sheet which you should label "4. PARTIES." Be sure to include each defendant's
complete address and title.)

B, JURISDICTION

1. Jurisdiction is asserted pursuant to (CHECK ONE)

42 U.S.C. $ 1983 (applies to state defendants)

Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of Fed. Bureau of
Narcotics,403 U.S. 388 (1971) and 28 U.S.C. $ 1331 (applies to
federal defendants)

2. Jurisdiction also is invoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1343(a)(3). (lf you wish to asseÉ
jurisdiction under different or additional statutes, you may list them below.)

.t'\.. ,f
¿< A- ö it7I

2
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C. NATURE OF THE CASE

BRIEFLY state the background of your case.

,$ );"*^

7 I
& 54

,f' fl
)n' (

D, CAUSE OF ACTION

I allege that the following of my constitutional rights, privileges, or immunities have been
violated and that the following facts form the basis of my allegations: (lf more space is needed
to explain any allegation or to list additional supporting facts, continue on a blank sheet which
you should label "D. CAUSE OF ACTION.")

Claim l:

'ho^..,1 6 e #t7

Supporting Facts: (lnclude all facts you consider important, including names of persons
involved, places, and dates. Describe exactly how each defendant is involved. State the facts
clearly in your own words without citing legal authority or argument.)

J
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Claim ll:

Supporting Facts:

Claim lll:
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Supporting Facts:

4
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E. REQUEST FOR RELIEF
I request the following reliet:

^JJ )1
, }l'"^'
¡7 oî

\rr
> ¿-¿

F, JURY DEMAND

Do you wish to have a jury trial? V"" -yl( No

Original signature of attorney (if any) Original Signature

JVo-,.^; tóÂ
Printed Name_Printed Name

27o uÀí /''^ç sl # (
n B.iL^i^ 65/

( \t6o'LS q '7 s Ll
Attorney's full address and telephone Plaintiff's full address and telephone

I'loe-î 5"4- @ BG2G.vS
Email address if available Email address if available

DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that he/she is the plaintiff in the
above action, that he/she has read the above complaint and that the information contained in
the complaint is true and correct. 28 U.S.C. S 1746; 18 U.S.C. S 1621.

Executed at il ̂ .#urÀ on ) 2- - t 5 -Zoz q
(o

(Rev. 3/21l16)

(location)

þt'nffi6 O ri g i n at S-l g nalu re
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A. Parties

1. Pro Se Plaintiff, Noemi Soto is a citizen of Connecticut who presently resides at 230

Whitinq St. Apt 6. New Britain. GT. 06051.

2. Defendant, Judicial Branch of United States of America.

At the time claim(s) alleged in this complaint arose, was this defendant act under color of

state law? ,,/ V"" 

-No. 

I your answer is "Yes" briefly explain.

The Judicial Branch at every level of Government has shamefullv failed to perform

its constitutional dutv to the citizens of the US. fDereliction of Dutvl.

3. Defendant, The State of Connecticut, of United States of America.

At the time claim(s) alleged in this complaint arose, was this defendant act under color of

state law? ,,/ y.= 

-No. 

I your answer is "Yes" briefly explain.

Failure to honor the Connecticut and US Constitution in the construction and

execution of laws and as a result failinq to secure and protect US Citizen riqhts

and privileqes secured bv the US Constitution. lDereliction of Dutvl.

B. JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction is asserted pursuant to:

1. 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1983

Jurisdiction also is invoked pursuant to:

2. Article 3: Sec 2 of the US Constitution

3. Article 'l : Sec 2 of the Connecticut Constitution

4. 28 U.S.C. Sec. 1331

5. 28 U.S.C. Sec. 1343(aX1-4).

Soto v CT and uS - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 wu4¡v.BG2G.US
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C, NATURE OF THE CASE

BRIEFLY state the background ofyour case.

The state of Connecticut has created and enforced laws contrary to the provisions

of the Supreme Laws of the Land, and in so doing, failed to protect and secure my

constitutionally protected right to be heard in court and obtain a redress of my grievances

up to the complete deprivation of any lawful course of action that could today remedy my

original complaint issued in Middletown Court December of 2017.

Judicial Power in the state of Connecticut and across the United States, lS NOT

being extended to all Cases, in Law and Equity, as instructed by the US Constitution that

it "shall" in Article 3. Section 2. For this cause, my US Citizen rights privileges and

securities have been infringed upon, up to the extent that adequate Judicial review

regarding the November 3'd,2020 US Presidential Election is also being denied.

It is egregious dereliction of duty, that the safety and security of Judicial Power is

not being extended to adjudicate this matter of Election fraud with due diligence. The

publicly seen evidence that has been released evinces prima facie lraud. Consequences

must be imposed on every government official who being vested with the power of

government, to remedy the controversy at hand, permits without consequence and

without due diligence, the usurpation of due process requirements of a fair and

transparent election.

The Legislative, Executive and Judicial branches of US Government, was

instituted and instructed by the US Constitution, and vested with power by the same

Constitution for the expressed purpose:

Soto v CT and US - Civil Compla¡nt 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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"to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility,

prov¡de for the common defense, promote the general Welfare, and secure

fhe B/essrngs of Libeñy fo ourse/ves and our Posterity."

We stand today, in the Year 2020, as a nation, more perfectly divided, Justice

pervasively withheld or obstructed, domestic tranquility dissipating, the common defense

undiscernible, the general welfare obscure, and the foreseeable risk of losing the

Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity eminent. This is the result of

Government role and functions, being administratively fractured and compartmentalized

by subordinate rules, regulations, and the like, to the extent that oversight of the broad

and wholistic means by which it was established has been lost or detrimentally

comprom ised.

The Declaration of lndependence provides a cause forwhich we The People have

a right and duty to provide new safe guards for the security of our future:

"...all experience hath shewn that mankind are more dlçosed to suffer,

while evils are sufferable than to right themselves by abolìshing the forms

to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and

usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to

reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to

throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future

security."

As an aggrieved US Citizen to the current state of affairs, I seek relief from the

pervasive dereliction of duty being exercised by our government officials without fear of

consequence. I seek remedies that will subject those of whom, have delegated

responsibilityundertheUSConstitutiontothejurisdictionofl.9-!J.W

Soto v CT and US - Civil Complaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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D. CAUSE OF ACTION

I allege that the following of my constitutional rights, privileges, or immunities have been violated

and that the following facts form the basis of my allegations:

12-19-17 l, Noemi Soto and Pro Se Plaintiff, f¡led a complaint in Middletown Superior Court

for employment discrimination against Ghristians Alliance lnc, Gare4One lnc,

and David Russo that was dismissed on ihe claim of Lack of Subject Matter

Jurisdiction. The nature of the complaint is summarized by the following remarks:

"The preceding scenario, would be understood and for some

Chrisiians even valid lF, for example, I were to have sought

employment at "Baptist Alliance" ... because traditional Baptist

doctrine includes very strong bias sentiments against women in

position of authority, of which I am... But with all due respect to the

Baptist dogma.. . I sought employment at "Christians All¡ance" and

my position of author¡ty with BG2G would not be a problem with

other Christian Denominations... the bias appl¡cat¡on of doctrinal

beliefs, exclusive to only some Christian dogmas cannot be lawfully

applied to employment sought at an All-inclusive Christian

Employer."

12-20-17 DefendantssubmitAppearance

o1-o2-18 Defendants changed name of Chr¡stians Alliance, lnc. to Russo Foundation, lnc.

(This Business lD 0713017 was lncorporated: Jul 15, 2002)

li¡rre {-hånge tÌ¡ãtç¡Y

Au¡i¡eeqiO ' : ., .: ,,

0713ü17

Old t{¿me

INTERNATIONAL ORPHANS FOUNBATION,
iNC

CIIR¡STIÅI'JS ALLIA¡¡CE INC

RUSSO FOUNDATION, iNC,

08t5369776

00059s4692

J¿\22,2&15

¡an tl ¿l' ì7

Soto v CT and US - civil complaint 12t15t2020 ruww.BG2G.US
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01-03-18 Defendants changed name of Care4One, lnc. to Christians Alliance, lnc. (This

Bus¡ness lD 1230841 was incorporated: Feb 23,2017)

03-12-18 l-Pro Se Plaintiff, discovers the name changes on the Secretary of State website.

03-22-18 Case Status Conference was held, and Pro Se Plaintiff filed Mot¡on for lnjunction

against the Transfer and/or Disposition of Accounts, Assets and Properiy of All

Liable Parties. Motion for lnjunction was brought up to Judge Domnarski, and

judge advised Defendants' counsel to "work it oui" with me. Counsel simply denied

the allegations. Motion fell and was never addressed or heard because lwas never

informed that it was lawful for an attorney to knowingly not respond to a motion

lawfully submitted to the court, nor was I ever made aware of the "Claim/Reclaim

Motion" that was required until after the statute of limitation for me 10 file a

Claim/Reclaim on my motion for lnjunction had expired.

Noted Abuses:

. The way my motion for injunction was handled was grossly disappointing. Where I as a US

Citizen not able to afford a lawyer, and not being made privy of all the technicalities of the

court am at a detrimental disadvantage in fulfilling due process requirements and thus at

greater risk of having my case dismissed.

: : ::,.'t ,,,:tgt B¡dë.dillÈ¡¡s., ,¡:': ì,::ì,'--, ::.,ì:;ì t::.,i:ìII ::..r ..,:

CTÌRISTI/qNS ALLIANCE. INC.

Ftling Number .

,0005994654CARE4ÕNE, INC, Jan l}3, 201S

¡fiqu¡ry

1230841

Nål.rlg Chcl|fg fiisr€ry

.EÍstr¡eds.llp¡1ì ,'::::t ':::': ::i::l' " ::

Soto v CT and uS - CivìlComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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I also note thai Judge asked opposing counsel to "work it out" with me as if a Pro Se Litigant

with limited knowledge of law can trust the counsel of a lawyer who is being paid to prevail

against me. This naÏve trust that Judges impose on the people is a door to a slew of other

psychological abuses by ihe court onto The People because lawyers are considered to be a

"trusted officer of the couÉ". You would think that opposing counsel would have an apparent

conflict of interest yet judges in the state of CT routinely subject non-represented parties to

opposing counsel for legal direction.

03-28-18 Proposed Scheduling Order was accepted by Court with dispositive motions

scheduled to be filed by 06-26-18 and responses by 07-31-18.

04-15-18 The statute of limitation expired for Plaintiff to file a complaint with The

Commission on Human Rights and Opportunit¡es (CHRO)

06-26-18 Both Defendants counsel and Pro Se Plaintiff f¡le dispos¡tive motions with

Memorandum of Law. Defendants submit a Motion to Dismiss based on Subject

Matter Jurisdiction and Pro Se Plaintiff Submits a Summary Judgement.

Noted Abuses:

. At all times prior 10 Defendants Motion to Dismiss I was under the impression that the Judicial

Branch was responsible for civil proceedings. I would have assumed that if another location

had primary jurisdiction over the matter that I would not be permitted to successfully file my

complaint and that the clerk or someone would redirect me to the proper place for filing. No

such intervention or counsel was provided to me regarding thìs seemingly fatal decision.

. lnstead, the court opts to indulge the complaint, at expense of exhausting all time allocated

by statute to have my grievance addressed by any other means. ls this justice without sale,

denial or delay?

Soto v CT and US - Civil Complaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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Pro Se Plaintiff submits response to Motion to Dismiss with a Memorandum of Law

in Opposition where I site the following authorities that identify the court as having

original jurisdiction over civil and civil rights matters.

. US Constitution Ariicle 3. Sec. I

. US Constitution Article 3. Sec. 2

. Constitution of CT Article 1st. Sec 2., Sec. 10., Sec. 14.,

. GT General Statutes. Sec. 51-164s

. CT General Statutes. Sec. 52-1

I also site from a 2018 CT Law Library resource that states the following:

"DEFINITIONS: Subject Matter Jurisdiction: "involves the authority

of a court to adjudicate the type of controversy presented by the

action before it.... A court does noi truly lack subject matter

jurisdiction if it has competence io entertain the action before it....

Once it is determined that a tribunal has authority or competence to

decide the class of cases to which the action belongs, the issue of

subject maiter jurisdiction is resolved in favor of entertaining the

aciion .... lt is well established that, in determining whether a court

has subjeci matter jurisdiction, every presumption favoring

jurisdiction should be indulged." Amodio v. Amodio, 247 Conn.724,

727-28,724 A.2d 1084 (1999).'

A summary of my concluding remarks are as follows:

"Both the United States and Connecticut Constitutional Laws clearly

allocates judicial Power and or¡ginal jurisdiction of civil actions to

this Court under the Judicial Branch of our Government. ... I

question the scope of Connecticut's Commission on Human Rights

and Opportunities having primary remedial jurisdiction for a

constitutional matter when its Powers are under the Executive

Branch of our states government. ... Unless this court feels that it

does noi have competence to entertain th¡s action Motion to

Dismiss by the Defendants must be denied."

Soto v CT and US - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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08-13-18 Oral Argument Hearing was held for Motion to Dismiss. Having now been equipped

with the knowledge of the Claim/Reclaim process, I also filed on this day with the

court, an administrative Reclaim of Motion for Summary Judgement. ln my oral

argument I summarize both my argument and conclusion with an emphasis ihat I

question the legality of a commission under the executìve branch having primary

jurisdiction over a clearly judicial matter.

Noted Abuses:

. ln the CT Practice Book 6-1, it clearly states that "The judicial authority's decision shall

encompass its conclusion as to each claim of law raised by the parties and the factual basis

therefor." lf this is standard requirements, then the fact that this judge omitted every legal

argument presented by me was a willful dereliction of duty. At the depth of my being I truly

believe this Judge Domnarski's act of omission and granting of motion to dismiss was done

maliciously in contempt, perhaps, of my bold assurance to ihe rule of law; the likes of which

he felt compelled to oppose and suppress. Such attitudes are detrimental to the spirit of

Justice and a disgusting blemish upon the honor bestowed upon the Judicial office.

08-20-18 The statute of limitation exp¡red for Plaintiff to file a complaint federally.

08-22-18 Judgment of Dismissal was granted. Judgment was made on solely on Defendants

argument and omitted any mention to the entirety of Plaintiffs legal argumeni and

question of law.

Noted Abuses:

. Judge Domnarski's rule in ihis matter affirms delegated Judicial power onto an administrative

remedy under the Executive Branch to be superior to constitutionally delegated Judicial Power

and Responsibility. His judgment was entered with prejudice and in violation of ihe Judicial

Code of Conduct:

Soto v CT and US - C¡vilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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Rule l.l. Compliance with the Law Judge demonstrated no respect to the Constitution nor

desire to enforce its protections nor acknowledge its supremacy in the rule of law.

Rule 1.2. Promoting Confidence in the Judiciary. Apparently by his decision Judge lacked

competence to entertain the matter brought before him.

Rule 2.2. lmpartiality and Fairness. Only honored the expressed sentlments of Defense

counsel in final judgement.

Rule 2.6. Ensure the Right to Be Heard. Rendered judgment to dismiss after exhausting the

statute of limitations on Plaintiff's ability to solicit any other administrative remedy.

Rule 2.7. Responsibility to Decide. Preferred to Dismiss case than assume any

responsibility and adjudicate the matier presented to him.

09-04-18 Pro Se Plaintiff appeals to the Connecticut Supreme Court [S.C.20'158] stating

C.G.S. Sec. 52-265a. Direct appeal on questions involving public interest.

09-12-1 I My appeal is transferred to the Appellate Couri IAC 420881

01-31-1 9 Pro Se Plaintiff Appellate Brief was accepted with Statement of lssues as follows:

1. Did the Judge breach the CT Code of Judicial Conduct in

granting Defendants motion to dismiss?

2. Can Judicial Power be lawfully delegated in-part or in whole,

unto any part of the Executive or Legislative Branch of our

government?

3. Can an administrative remedy under the Executive Branch have

primary remedial jurisdiction on Judicial Branch matters?

Summary of Pro Se Plaintiff - Appellant Argument is as follows:

"lt was with egregious disregard of Ithe] supreme laws of our state

and more under U.S. Code that the Superior Court Judge [granted

motion to dismissl. What then are the people to understand by this

rule? Are administrative remedies superior-to or equal-to

Constitutional Law, Rights and Privileges? ls the Judge implying he

a

Soto v CT and US - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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lacks competence to enieriain the action? What then is the current

standard of competence required to become or sustain a position

as a Superior Court Judge in CT? lt makes no sense to this Pro-Se

Plaintiff Appellant, how Judicial Power in its governmental prestige,

reputation of wisdom, delegated power, authoriiy and grandeur, can

be rendered impotent by trivial matters of law or technicalities such

as what lead to this appeal... For too long the people's voice has

been silenced, and the integrity of ourgovernment marred, because

of unjust legal remedies and a bias application of Judicial Power.

For this reason, Pro-Se Appellant prays that the Court provide an

answer to the legal questions listed under this appeal's Statement

of lssues. ... Pro-Se Appellant Plaintiff also prays this court will put

a stop to the further denial and delay of justice on Plaintiffs

complaint and consider rendering a judgement on Plaintiff's

Summary Judgement submitted on 6-26-2018."

02-22-19 Appellate Court accepted Brief of Defendants-Appellees. Defendant's Brief

erroneously argues that

"ii is clear that the plaintiff does not have a private cause of action

for damages under article first, SS 3, 10 or 20 of the Connecticut

constitution. Accordingly, plaintiff's failure to exhaust the

administrative remedies accessible through CFEPLA is fatal to the

courts' jurisdiciion"

03-13-19 Pro Se Plaintiff - Appellant submits Reply Brief. Summary of Argument is as

follows:

Defendants Appellee Brief distotls the material facts in question... .

The purpose of asserting article first Constitutional Rights is to

compel the CT Court to cease from its refusal io hear and address

my complaint. By the time dispositive motions were filed at the trial

court, and judge granted defendants motion to dismiss, the statutes

of limitation for filing a complaint with CHRO had expired.... And

since "original jurisdiction" clearly belongs to the trial court, the fact

Soto v CT and uS - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.LJS
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that an administrative remedy was not originally sought, did not

prove necessarily "fatal to the court's jurisdiction", as the

defendants counsel wishes to claim. Whether the court would hear

the matter or not was left to the discretion of the Trial Judge who, in

this case, elected to favor an "administrative remedy" over US and

State Constitutional Law, US Cit¡zen protected rights and pr¡v¡leges,

in addition to Judicial Responsibility. ... As it stands, there is now

no declaratory relief available to me except this matter be heard and

addressed by this court; and total d¡smissal of this case would

constitute a deprivat¡on of my civil rights. ... Should the legal

questions in this appeal be beyond the scope ofthe Appellate Court

to answer, I pray reasonable steps will be carried out

administratively, by the court, to have this matter heard..."

09-24-19 Connecticut Appellate Court affirmed the entry of judgment without opinion. See

Soto v. Christians Alliance, |nc.,193 Conn. App. 901 (2019) (per cur¡am).

Noted Abuse:

. I was appalled to see that judgment was affirmed with not opinion. I searched to see if another

standard for judgments existed. How is this lawfully exercise of the duty of Judge to the best

of their ability? Not only do I implore them to provide an answer, but the Brief has a "Statement

of lssues". Why would they not provide an answer? Where the questions too difficult for them

to consider? Was this some type of conspiratorial collaboration between judges to oppose

and suppress my bold assurance to the rule of law and constitutional supremacy? Are they

not all under an oath of office to support and protect the constitutions? Th¡s is outr¡ght

dereliction of duty! Whether it is due to cowardice in providing an answer to my legal

questions, orjudges have formed unlawful alliances to protect themselves at the expense of

The People's Constitutional rights and privileges... they are derelict, and their decision is

conduct unbecoming. They are unfii to serve in a capacity that requires them to render

judgements nor serve the interest of The People.

Soto v CT and US - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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I honestly did not anticipate that three appellate court judges could lawfully refuse to address

the legal questions I brought forth to them. lt was initially a harsh assault on my conscious.

These powerfully discouraging assaults easily communicate that unless you can afford a

lawyer, justice is lawfully not accessible. But to accept this is in violation of the rights and

privileges that the Constitution secures The People, and any Officer under oath to uphold and

support the constitution must be willing io let go of business as usual that is depriving The

People of their rights. Such abuses can not be ignored and covered by qualified immunity.

10-09-19 Pro Se Plaintiff-Appellant files a Motion for Recons¡deration En Banc, Summary of

Argument is as follows:

"Pro Se Plaintiff requests a reconsideration of case En Banc to

secure uniformity of decision and because this decision implicitly

diminishes judicial power, obstructs US citizen rights to petition the

court, and defames the state of Connecticut's Judicial lntegrity....

An administrative remedy under the Execuiive Branch can not

render impotent Judicial Power over a Judicial matter apart from

Judicial discretion. ... Judicial discretion is legally obligated under

the Code of Judicial Conduct io uphold and promote the

independence, integrity, and impartiality of ihe Judiciary (Canon 1);

Promote Confidence in the Judiciary (Rule 1.2); and Ensure the

Right to Be Heard (Rule 2.6) ... CT Constitutional provisions state

that all courts shall be open, and every person ... shall have remedy

.. . and justice administered without sale, denial or delay .. . . Every

Judge has solemnly sworn that they will support ihe Constitution.,.

and ... faithfully discharge, ... the duties oftheir office..."

Noted Abuses:

. l, Pro Se Plaintiff, considering the magnitude of my case and the persistent oppositìon from

the court to have my case at bear minimum heard was very paranoid and distraught at the

possibility that this motion would be denied, and I would noi be informed in time to submit an

Soto v CT and US - CivilComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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appeal to the supreme court within l4 days of the appellate courts dec¡sion. As a result of this

anxiety, I called the clerk assigned to my case, multiple times inquiring of news. The clerk

would repeat that he would not know until it was decided but reassured me that I would be

notified immediately upon the decision being entered. I have preserved one voice mail

recording, of Nov. 1"1, 2019, where the clerk again reassures that I will be notified. I remember

call¡ng again on Nov. '12 and Dec. 2, only to get no news was available and be reassured that

I would be notified,

12-12-19 THE MOTION OF THE PLAINTIFF.APPELLANT, FILED OCTOBER 9, 2019, FOR

RECONSIDERATION EN BANC, HAVING BEEN PRESENTED TO THE COURT,

lT lS HEREBYO R D E R E D DENIED. -And I received NO NOTIFICATION!

12-26-19 Pro Se Plaint¡ff receives email notification, exacily 14 days after the decision was

made by the court and the exact timeframe limited þy statute allowing me tg

appeal.

Noted Abuses:

o I was officially and conclusively denied the right to be heard, and my grievance redressed in

court by the state of Connecticut.

tec ?Ê, ?S1S

:;,,,r, J¡r{içf¿l 8rðnch - gtðts ðt Ëðr¡ eôticut
.:,... :'

,:.:,i"',. ... Çiyil¡F¡mily çê5e UÞdäte - MMX-CV17-5810266-S
:::':Ì:r: üec t6, l0ïg ðt 9:12;14 PM

:i,: Nôem¡Soîô@bg2gct.com

*å :Ê *L
01-15-20 Pro Se Plaintiff filed a complaint for redress at the District Court in Hartford, against

all the judges whom I deemed willfully derelict in their duty as Judge. lwas

informed by the clerk that I would receive notification via post mail regarding next
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steps and that there was no way of knowing anything beforehand except to wait

for the notification via mail

01-17-20 An Order to Show Cause Why Complaint Should not be Dismissed was filed.

Sumary of the order is as follows:

lf the plaintiff is a pro se litigant, the Court must afford the complaint

a liberal construction and interpret it to raise the strongest grounds

for relief that its allegat¡ons suggest. See, e.9., Sykes v. Bank of

America, 723 F.3d 399, 403 (2d Cu.2013). Still, even a pro se

complalnt may noi survive d¡smissal if its factual allegations do not

establish at least plausible grounds for a grant of relief. See, e.9.,

Fowlkes v. lronworkers Local 40, 790 F.3d 378,387 (2d Cir.2015).

... lf Soto has grounds to show why her complaint should not be

dismissed, she may file a response to this order to show cause

within 10 days by January 27 ,2020. lt is so ordered."

01-24-20 This notice issued 7 days prior, was sent via post mail on January 24,2020

01-28-20 Districi court notice was received by Pro Se Plaintiff. Exactly I day after the court

order timeframe to reply.

Noted Abuses:

. I was officially and conclusively denied the right to be heard, and my grievance redressed in

.{èd',9
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a court of Federal Jurisdiction.

January 2tãt
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11-03-20 I voted in the presidential election for the first time in my entire life.

Noted Abuses:

. Not only did lfind it suspicious that states were being called at inconsistent intervals as I

monitored the results via internet, but the days also that have followed have been riddled with

allegations of voter fraud, video evidence gone viral of ballots being collected after eleciion

day, and solicitations for redress to the US Courts of Jurisdiction will no avail, no solution, no

meaningful deiermination, no meaningful consideration of the controversy belng presented,

and essentially no redress whatsoever!

. Of greater peril and threat to the liberties ensured by our consiitution is the fact that there are

hundreds of signed sworn affidavits and public testimony by US Citizens concerned of voter

fraud, and eye witness accounts attesting to voter irregularities, the likes of which could

possibly result in criminal usurpation of a presidential electionl And US Citizens are supposed

to believe that there is no Judge of Jurisdiction across the entire nation, willing or competent

to adjudicate the matter in controversy and provide redress! This is a Dereliction of Duty from

the Judicial Branch of the United States!
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Failure to adjudicate ihe controversies' that plague our nation at this time to where talks of

civil war is being considered is inexcusable. Discretionary power can not absolve the Judicial

Branch from performing its constitutional Duty to The People. Consequences for such

dereliction of duty must be imposed.
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E. REQUEST FOR RELIEF

I request the following declaratory relief

I seek declaratory relief that states,

L No union derived contractual obligation, federal or state law, statute, act,

administrative remedy, rule, procedure, policy, or standard practice can

absolve a Judicial Officer from their duty to, preside and adjudicate court

worthy matters of controversy, and secure the constitutional rights and

privileges of US Citizens. Any Officer of the Court given authority to exercise

Judicial Power who violates or fails to obey this most basic order and trust

exclusive to the Judicial Branch of government, shall be considered derelict in

the performance of his/her duties and subject to the provisions of Chapter 10

USC 892. Art. 92.

2. No union derived contractual obligation, federal or state law, statute, act,

administrative remedy, rule, procedure, policy, or standard practice can

obstruct Judicial Power from effectively providing redress for the grievances

that are brought before it, by a US Citizen, and to the best effort of the Judicial

Officer.

3. Any Government Officer vested with Authority to exercise Power deriving

directly from the US and State Constitutions, and who is obligated by oath or

affirmation to support the US Constitution shall be subject to the provisions of

Chapter 10 USC 892. Art. 92, for failure to exercise due diligence in the

performance of their delegated responsibility and under color of Law.

Soto v CT and US - Civ¡lComplaint 12t15t2020 www.BG2G.US
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